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 GAVEL TALK  MARCH  2023       Pat Kelly, Editor 

   CALENDAR OF EVENTS BIRTHDAY CORNER 

MARCH 

Fri 3
rd 

 Executive Board  

  9:30 am 

Wed 8
th

  General Meeting  

   10:00 am 

APRIL 

Fri 7
th

   Executive Board  

  9:30 am 

Wed 12
th

  General Meeting 

  10:00 am 

 

 
Sandi Phoenix  9

th
   Corrine McKeel  14

th
  

Esther Jones 29th  

 

Presidents’ Message Betsy Quinn and Kathy Tinsley 

     Hello my Club Sisters 

 
 Happy Daylight Savings Time (March 12

th
), 

Happy St. Patrick’s Day (March 17
th

), and Happy 

Spring (March 20
th

)! So much to be happy about and 

grateful for.  

 I’m excited to share that we (LMWC) won 

numerous awards at the Festival of Arts event on 

February 22
nd

.   Please read the following articles for 

all the good news!  

 

 
 Is this just me or does this happen to 

anyone else? 

 

I DON’T ALWAYS CARRY ALL THE 

GROCERIES ON ONE ARM,  

BUT WHEN I DO,  

MY KEYS ARE IN THE WRONG POCKET 

 

 

 I hope to see you on March 8
th
 for our 

general membership meeting at 10 am. Please 

remember to bring your baby items for the 

STEP Program. 

 

XOXOXO 

Kathy 
 

La Mesa Woman’s Club 
A Member of GFWC, CFWC & 

Southern District 

CA Federation of Woman’s Clubs 
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1st VICE PRESIDENT- DEAN         Sandi Phoenix  

   YEA March is here!  My favorite 

month! Spring sunshine is just a few days away.  

 March is Woman’s History Month and National 

Nutrition Month. Let’s see what other special days in 

March there are to celebrate.   

Let’s start with March 3,  Read Across America Day.  This 

is a day designed to encourage children to enjoy reading.  

Held each year on the birthday anniversary of Dr. Seuss, 

Read Across America Day seeks to inspire readers about 

the wonders of reading.  While we are no longer children; 

we are starting a LMWC book club, so in honor of Dr. 

Seuss and LMWC, let’s take this opportunity to share a 

good book among our members.  Before our general 

meeting, email me the title & author of a book you enjoyed 

reading.  I will compile a list, email the list to our members, 

and provide a printed hard copy list to those attending our 

March general meeting.     

 Taking a quick look back into February, I want to 

express words of gratitude to several members.  First, let’s 

all say thank you to Marsha & the Scholarship committee. 

Marsha, Margie, Darcy, and Mary E. met, reviewed, & 

updated our LMWC Scholarship application. Something 

new for us this year is our coming into the virtual age with 

accepting only electronic applications. Thank you Pat K. & 

our web master for quickly updating the 2023 application 

on our LMWC website, (www.lamesawomanclub.org) , and 

thank you to the entire committee for contacting all the 

schools in the Grossmont Union High School District to 

alert the counselors to our current digital application .   

Awarding our $1,000 scholarships to very deserving 

graduating seniors each year is such a beneficial  and 

heartwarming project.   

 Continuing words of gratitude: Thank you again 

Marsha and Darcy for our outstanding February general 

meeting program.  The LM Library librarian and president 

of the LM Friends of the Library were so informative.  I 

look forward to our group tour of the main library in 

downtown La Mesa.  Also, a huge thank you to all who 

donated books to the Friends of the Library at our general 

meeting.  More than 100 books were donated!!Great Job 

 

http://www.lamesawomanclub.org/
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March 8,  International Women’s Day:  This is the date of 

our general meeting.  Let’s get together to celebrate each 

other at our general meeting, AND on                                                                                                 

Saturday, March 11, the La Mesa History Center Is 

Celebrating LMWC with a Special Event TEA & 

VIEWING OF LMWC HISTORY EXHIBITS:   Let’s all 

meet at the La Mesa History Center, formally the LM 

Historical Society, McKinney House Museum & Archive 

Facility, 8369 University Ave, La Mesa 91942, at 2:30p.m, 

to celebrate our club’s history and show our appreciation to 

the LM History Center for their recognition of our 

community service and organization.  Please see the article 

below for full details & RSVP to me, ASAP.                                                                                                              

Sunday, March 12, DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME 

BEGINS: spring your clocks forward.                         

March 15, 10a.m, Southern District general meeting  

Lakeside VFW:  We are responsible for refreshments for 

this meeting.                                                                                                          

March 17, Happy St Patrick’s Day                                                                                              

March 20, the vernal equinox, first day of Spring & the 

Int’l Day of Happiness!  

 March 21 is the Int’l Day of the Forest and Poetry Day: 
in honor of our forests, please make a special donation to 

our Penny Pines donation program at our meetings.  

THANKS      

 There are more special days in March, but let’s just 

make every day in March special!   

  

 

 Oh, one more note of appreciation to Darcy, thank 

you for bringing the Girl Scout cookies to our February 

meetings for our members to purchase so that we can 

continue our support of the Girl Scouts and your 

granddaughter’s troop.  Also, thank you, all members who 

purchased cookies! 

 Now let’s check out what exciting community 

service projects our members will be supporting during 

March.  We will start with the Support the Enlisted 

Project (STEP) ‘New Babies on Board’ Drive.  This is an 

annual project that our Co-President, Kathy brings to us 

again this year. As you remember from last year the 

“STEP” .organization supports enlisted military and veteran 

families.  Each year the organization organizes a baby item 

donation drive. The items donated provide enlisted and 

veteran military families in financial crisis with much 

needed baby items.  In today’s economy our active duty 

enlisted and veteran families should not have to choose 

between paying utility bills or purchasing something for 

their baby.                                                                                                                     

For us, this will be a short duration project.  We are asking 

ladies.  Thank you all who wore RED during February in 

honor of heart month and the awareness program that the 

American Heart Assoc. continues.   

 A huge thank you to Mary England for her support 

of the JUST ONE domestic violence decal project.  

WOW, talk about an energizer bunny.  Mary wrote a very 

informative “News Blast” for the LM Chamber newsletter 

about the JUST ONE project and she made a very generous 

monetary donation that enabled us to purchase 300 more 

decals to place in La Mesa.  These decals will help to 

increase awareness and prevention of domestic violence 

(DV) and save at least JUST ONE life of a DV victim or 

potential victim. A heartfelt thank you, Mary. You are very 

special.  

 How do you say thank you over & over to one 

special LMWC member for her outstanding and creative 

support?  Darcy did it again!!  She stole the show at the 

Southern District’s annual Arts Festival. Please 

everyone; join me in saying CONGRATULATIONS to 

Darcy for an above and beyond effort! See Margaret’s 

Federation article for details.  I want to thank Margaret for 

her help with setting-up & decorating our LMWC Mardi 

Gras table, & for the enthusiastic job she did to publicize & 

encourage our members to attend the Arts Festival this 

year. Due to her efforts 11 LM members attended the 

District Arts Festival.  This is more member participation 

than we have enjoyed for several years.  Great Job, 

Margaret!  Also, thank you Margaret, Darcy, Kathy, Lou, 

Margie, Elaine, Pat S. Pat K., Marsha, Mary Lou, & Sandi 

for enthusiastically dressing in Mardi Gras attire complete 

with masks, head bands, & blinking necklaces to add to our 

theme.      

 

 

Veterans March Birthday cards:  There are six veterans 

with March birthdays. The names and addresses are on 

individual flyers that are included in the Honor Flight email 

that Pat sent you.   Randy Tidmore is the only female this 

month.  She is turning 101 yrs. young  on March 17.  She 

lives locally. Her address is 8515 Costa Verde Blvd. Unit 

708, San Diego, CA 92122-1141.  There is a correction to 

Harry Hunt’s zip code.  He lives in Ojai, CA. The correct 

zip code is 93023.  Please let me know how many birthday 

cards you send each month.  Thank you for remembering 

these special veterans.   

Okay ladies, I have an exciting invitation for all of you. As 

previously mentioned, tying in with March as Women’s 

History Month and March 8
th
 as International Women’s 

Day,  the LM History Center is focusing on the history 
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each member to donate at least one, or more, baby item(s), 

bring your donation to our March 8
th
 general meeting.  

Items may also be dropped off at the clubhouse on Friday, 

March3rd between 9a.m. and 12noon, or at Sandi’s house 

anytime before the general meeting.  Just call or email 

Sandi to let me know that you will drop something off. The 

list of requested items includes: baby wipes (this is the most 

requested item), diaper rash cream, baby shampoo & lotion, 

any size diapers, and larger items like cribs, mattresses, & 

sheets, and an approved car seat.   Thank you all for 

supporting this short duration, but very worthy project.      

Everyone with email recently received an HONOR 

FLIGHT email request from Pat K. Following is a little 

more project information.  The next HONOR FLIGHT 

SAN DIEGO  will be April 28 – 30, 2023.  This flight will 

include approx. 90  WWII, Korean War, & Vietnam War 

veterans.  Let’s schedule a quick card and note of 

appreciation writing meeting at the clubhouse following our 

March 8
th
 general meeting. Let’s plan about one hour to 

write the cards. I have 20 patriotic note cards that I will 

bring.  It would be wonderful to have one card for each of 

the 90 veterans on this flight.  That means we need 70 more 

note cards donated and written. Please bring extra cards to 

the note writing workshop. We also need a member to 

contact Donna Hester and arrange to deliver the completed 

cards to her. I will provide her contact information to the 

member who volunteers to contact her. She often comes to 

La Mesa, and I make arrangements to meet her when she is 

in our area.  It’s easy and quick. I am not available to meet 

her this time, thus we need a volunteer. The deadline to get 

the completed cards to her is April 22
nd

.  Thank you in 

advance for your continued support with this project.  

Please read the emailed flyer for more information and 

instructions.   

 
 Our JUST ONE decals project to increase 

awareness and prevent domestic violence got off to a whirl 

wind start. Things have quieted a bit. Pat K., Kathy, 

Margaret, and Sandi met at Lou’s home for a planning 

meeting and we got a lot accomplished. Thank you, Lou, 

for hosting us. Pat distributed the bright yellow LMWC 

business cards that she designed and printed.  Thank you, 

Pat.  Sandi shared an introductory letter, a decal request 

form, and a thank you letter that will be sent to all who 

request decals and to businesses that agree to have the 

decals placed in their public restrooms.  Robin Dunham has 

agreed to be the project recorder. A huge thank you to 

Robin. The 300 decals have arrived and are ready for 

distribution.  The decal request form is included in the 

Gavel Talk for your ordering convenience. With everything 

in place, we are ready to contact businesses. 

 Our project PR chair, Lou will be sending press 

release articles to local print and E-news outlets. Mary 

England provided valuable publicity by including an 

informative article in one of the LM Chamber’s weekly 

newsletters. Mary will contact the Grossmont Center head 

of LMWC the entire month of March.  Brenna Peirson, 

who many of us know from Lambs Theatre, interned during 

the fall at the History Center archiving the LMWC records.  

During the month of March, many displays and exhibits are 

set up for public viewing on Saturdays at the McKinney 

House Museum between 1p.m. – 4p.m.On Saturday 

March 11, The History Center is hosting a special tea 

party celebrating LMWC.  The tea party will be held at 

the McKinney House, 8369 University Ave., La Mesa, 

91942, beginning at 2:30p.m.  All LMWC members, past 

and present, friends of LMWC, and the public are invited to 

attend the free tea party celebration. What an honor this is 

for our club to be recognized in this very special way.  

Let’s show our community and the History Center that with 

120 years of community service LMWC is as active as ever 

supporting our community. Let’s all attend and show the 

History Center how much we appreciate their recognition 

of our club, our past members, and how proud we are of our 

120 years of outstanding community service.  Tea party 

attire is recommended, and please RSVP to Sandi ASAP. 

Monthly reminders:   bring your magazines for the Sharp-

Grossmont Hospital Auxiliary to our general meetings.  

They will be delivered to the Auxiliary office after the 

meeting. Donate a little something to our Penny Pine and 

Ronald Mc Donald canisters each month.  

Coming attraction: Thirteen club members, husbands and 

relatives have reserved seats at the    May 18 Grossmont 

College Culinary Arts gourmet dinner social. If you would 

like to enjoy a delicious dinner with fine company and 

support the Grossmont College Culinary Arts students, 

there are still seats available in the dining room. Contact 

Sandi for the computer link to make reservations.  

 If you have questions; if you would like a club-

member to team with; if you would like a list of places to 

contact, please contact Sandi now.  Remember YOU CAN 

make a difference.  YOU CAN raise awareness.  YOU 

CAN even save JUST ONE life by placing the JUST ONE 

decal in the community. 
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office, retail stores, and restaurants in Grossmont Center. 

Mary will also provide a list of the LM Chamber members 

so we may begin contacting them individually.  Marsha & 

Pat will contact local schools, and Kathy is contacting 

restaurants and appropriate businesses in LM Village.   

This is planned as a full year project. October is domestic 

violence month. We want to be in full distribution by then.  

   

 
 

2nd CO-VICE PRESIDENTS                                                                                 Lou Turner and Carol Klipp 

     

 3rd VICE-PRESIDENT    Nothing to report under fundraising at this time.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4th VICE- PRESIDENT            Darcy Barghols and Mary Lou Kohl 

   February is being ushered out with storms all 

over Southern California with unexpected snow storms 

and steady rain for the San Diego area and that's always 

welcome. 

 Last Wednesday, 11 of us headed for Lakeside for 

the Southern District's Festival of Arts get-together and 

we congratulate Darcy for again winning first place for 

her nicely posed "Butterfly” photo that included our own 

Betsy Quinn with colorful "wings".  Well done, Darcy 

and lookin' good, Betsy! 

 Also, La Mesa's decorated "Mardi Gras in New 

Orleans" table won Best Decorated Table.  Thanks to Darcy, 

Margaret, Pat Spear and everyone else who contributed 

decorations for our table and put it all together. We were a 

festive looking group, too, in our black sweaters/tops and lots 

of colorful Mardi Gras beads. 

 Please keep long-time member, Donna Beckley, who 

lives in Midland, Texas and her husband in your thoughts 

and prayers as they are both dealing with health issues.  Also, 

get-well thoughts for Betsy Quinn (leg injury) and Elaine 

Ayers (knee surgery with another procedure coming up soon) 

as they both recover quickly.  The Easter Bunny is on his 

way   
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 Greetings to all our members.  

March, I can’t believe it.  I am going with the theme 

from basketball.  March Madness.  I can’t keep up 

with everything…..  I guess my life is good as I 

obviously have too many choices.  Well… here’s a 

choice.   

 

 Come to our March 8
th

 meeting and listen to 

our speaker, Paul Ammons, the Outreach 

Coordinator for Court Appointed Special Advocates 

(CASA).  He brings a wealth of information to share 

about the CASA program and the trained volunteers 

who provide judicial eyes and ears for children who 

are in foster care due to abuse or neglect. I hope to 

see you Wednesday for this informative program.   

 April Kathy will be having guest speaker 

Natalie Ford from Sharp Grossmont Senior 

Resource Center on spam on our phones.  Bring 

your phone and your notepad, as surely you will 

want to take notes.   

 Mary Lou and I are looking to May for a 

possible tour of the La Mesa Library and then have 

lunch in downtown La Mesa following our visit. 

 June will be time to play bingo again.  

Kathy, Mary Lou and I were thinking “Salad 

Potluck”!!! 

 I am offering a “shout out of thanks” to all 

those who brought in their colorful fun decorations 

for our Mardi Gras event.  Our table was 

spectacular because of everyone’s participation.  

Margaret, along with my granddaughter helped 

decorate the table. 

 
 

 

HOSTESS CHAIRMAN        Angie Lombardo / Roz Kennedy  

       Pat Kelly and Lou Turner are the hostesses for the March 8
th

 meeting.  

 

LMWC BRIDGE GROUPS                Margie Howard-Hartman 

Marathon & Social Bridge Groups—  
 The Marathon & Social bridge groups will play on Tuesday, March 21

st
 at 1:00 pm in 

the tearoom.  Please remind your partner.  If you are interested in playing contact Margie @ 

619-440-2449 (marjoree10s@cox.net for Marathon bridge and Sharon @ 629-670-5188 

(lsmariner@aol.com for Social bridge. 
   

 
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE       Marsha McDonald 

. We received our first scholarship application via email today! Hooray!!  Our first application was 

received along with transcripts, an essay and a letter of recommendation, all sent digitally. We had hoped the 

students would have no difficulties with the email transmissions, and it looks like that won’t be a problem! The 

students have until the end of the day on April 1 to email us their applications. After the first of April we will begin 

reading and scoring the applications to find our winners. The process has begun! 
FEDERATION NEWS:          Margaret Mendez  

mailto:marjoree10s@cox.net
mailto:lsmariner@aol.com
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 February was a very busy and successful month for 

the La Mesa Woman’s Club.  

  Eleven members attended the Southern District Art 

Festival on February 22
nd

. Each club was asked to decorate 

their luncheon table representing a state.  Our club selected 

Louisiana with a Mardi Gras theme.  Thanks to Darcy’s 

creative magic and everyone contributing Mardi Gras 

decorations, LMWC was awarded 1
st
 place for our table 

decoration. Thanks to Darcy’s hard work we have delicious 

chocolate candy to enjoy at our March meetings.  Yahoo!!   

Again, this year Darcy won 1
st
 place in the photo live color 

category with her colorful and beautiful picture of Betsy 

wearing butterfly wings. Her picture was also awarded Best 

of Show which is a special honor decided by votes from all 

who are in attendance.  Congratulations, great job, 

Darcy.     

 

 I attended the CFWC Winter Board meeting and 

L.E.A.D.S. Workshops in San Jose, California.  It was a 

very nice eye opener for what it means to be part of the 

General Federation of Women’s Clubs.    There were 

eleven L.E.A.D.S. candidates competing for the 

opportunity to represent California at the GFWC national 

convention and L.E.A.D.S seminar in Louisville, Kentucky 

in May 2023. The candidate selected was Barbara Melloch, 

from San Ramon Woman’s Club. We were all excellent 

candidates.  Barbara was a spectacular choice, and she will 

represent California well.   

  The L.E.A.D.S. workshops were two days of 

informative meetings, lots of discussions in the Art of 

Leadership, Basic Rules and Principles of Parliamentary 

Procedures, How to Plan an Event, and How to Handle 

Conflict Resolutions. 

 
 Federation and Book Club dates to remember:    

 March 15th -- the Southern District general 

meeting, 10a.m. at Lakeside VFW. La Mesa, East 

County Juniors and Sweetwater Woman’s Clubs are 

responsible for providing refreshments.   

 March 29
th
 – Book Club at the La Mesa Club 

House  

  April 6
th
 – Last day to RSVP for the Southern 

District Convention, which will be held on May 6
th
 at 

the Bankers Hill Club, 3030 First St. San Diego.  

 April 22
nd

 Chula Vista WC Fashion Show 

 May 6
th
 - Southern Distract Convention.  

 May 18-20 -- CFWC Convention in Santa Ana 

CA.  

 I am proud to say (which I did inform the room) the 

members in the La Mesa Woman’s Club are professional 

woman, we all get along and we don’t fiddle with conflicts. 

We respect each other’s opinions.   

  Marsha Willett also attended the Winter Board.  

During her presentation about the Just One project, she 

stated that La Mesa Woman’s Club purchased 300 Just One 

decals and challenged other clubs to meet or exceed our 

purchase.  

 Congratulations, we are demonstrating great 

leadership skills.    

 

 

 
 

March 12
th

 - remember to move your clocks ahead 

one hour!      

 
May your songs be merry, and your smiles be 

bright. May your laughs be many and your heart 

be light! 
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LA MESA WOMAN’S CLUB 

 

JUST ONE DECAL PROJECT 

 

DECAL ORDER FORM 

 

Date:________________________________ 

Name: _______________________________________________________________________ 

E-mail:  ______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number:  _______________________________________________________________ 

Name of Business:  _____________________________________________________________ 

 

Number of decals:  _____________________ 

Address where decals are to be delivered:  __________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Address where decals are to be placed:  ____________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

If decals will be placed in more than one location, please list all locations:  _________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Thank you, 

Sandi Phoenix 

E-mail:  sphoenix@cox.net  

 

 

 

mailto:sphoenix@cox.net
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